Use of the Ober2 Model B-1200 system for analysis of eye movements made during reading.
The Ober2 Model B-1200 system uses infrared reflections to record and analyze eye movements made during reading. The system's ability to analyze data from normal subjects and the reliability of the data produced by subjects who read standard paragraphs were investigated. Forty-two optometry students and 20 junior high school students, all self-assessed normal readers, read five different Taylor test paragraphs during each of two sessions. Ober2 Model B-1200 analysis was attempted for each paragraph; when analysis was successful, grade-equivalent scores based on fixations, span of recognition, regressions, fixation duration, and reading rate were determined. The Ober2 Model B-1200 system was unsuccessful in analyzing data from 30% of the paragraph presentations; manual calibration procedures allowed no additional data analysis. Using mean grade-equivalent data from 16 optometry student subjects for whom all 10 paragraphs could be analyzed, significant differences were found between results for two of the test paragraphs. Split-half inter-session reliability coefficients for grade-equivalent data ranged from 0.84 to 0.95. No intra-session learning or fatigue effects on reading data were found. Although the Ober2 Model B-1200 potentially can provide valuable information on eye movements made during reading, problems exist with respect to its ability to analyze data. The analysis failures significantly limited the value of this system.